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Former Academy
Supt. dies
By the Academy Public Affairs

Lt. Gen. Kenneth L. Tallman,
eighth Superintendent of the Academy,
died of natural causes Monday, at his
home in Tallahassee, Fla. He was 80.
General Tallman served as
Superintendent
from June 1977 to
June 1981.
“He was one
of the Academy’s
most
beloved
Superintendents,”
said Lt. Gen. John
F. Regni, current
Superintendent. “He was also highly
respected throughout the Colorado
Springs area, and had many friends
here with whom he maintained close
ties over the years since his departure. He will be greatly missed.”
General Tallman’s tenure as
Superintendent was not his first at
the Academy. The general became a
training officer in 1956 when the institution operated out of the now-closed
Lowry Air Force Base near Denver.
Later, he assumed duties as a squadron,
then group, air officer commanding,
a position in which commissioned
officers assist and advise cadet
commanders in the operation of their
units.
After retirement, General Tallman
served as president of Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University, Daytona
Beach, Fla., retiring as President
Emeritus in 1991. During his military
and civilian careers, he advocated
strongly for the alignment of commercial and military aviation training
programs worldwide as a means of
combating the problem of pilot attrition.
A memorial service will be held
for the general in Tallahassee Monday
and is open to the public. He will be
buried on in Arlington National
Cemetery near Washington, D.C.,
April 11.
Condolences can be sent to the
family in care of the Academy’s
Association of Graduates, 3116
Academy Dr., USAF Academy, Colo.
80840-4475.
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Two-fisted tango
Evin Negron, left, and Bruce Jamison mix it up in their 175-pound bout March 3 during the 49th annual Wing
Open Boxing Championships at Clune Arena before nearly 4,000 fight fans. For those unable to attend ringside,
the event will be re-broadcast by Altitude Sports and Entertainment Television (Adelphia 54 and DirecTV 644) on
March 16 at 11:30 p.m., March 21 at 6:30 p.m., March 22 at 1 p.m., and March 28 at 11:30 p.m. For Wing Open
story, see Pages 16 and 17.
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Attitude is Commanders, supervisors play
everything on significant roles in motorcycle safety
deployment
By Tech. Sgt. James Womack
88th Air Base Wing Safety

By Senior Master Sgt. Matthew Holbrook
379th Air Expeditionary Wing first sergeant

SOUTHWEST ASIA — Being deployed can be
a challenge, but here are a few tips that can make
the experience more enjoyable.
Display a positive attitude.
Whenever we’re in public, people are watching
our every move. We don’t have to say one word to
communicate with those around us; our attitude is
constantly on display.
Think about how many times you could predict
the type of mood a family member or friend was in
just by watching their actions. Also, think about how
their attitude changed your mood. If they were
happy, you were, too. If they were in a bad mood, it
negatively affected you.
We are no different; our attitude affects those
around us as well. Remember, we’re being watched
by our peers, subordinates and supervisors and it’s
our duty to be a positive and encouraging force for
them.
Maintain self-control at all times.
The quickest way to lose the respect of others is
to get upset and lose our self-control. I’ve witnessed
people go into a fit of rage after someone did something wrong. It didn’t matter if it was a mistake or
done on purpose. The supervisor would say and do
things they shouldn’t. After they’ve calmed down,
the supervisor would sometimes return to apologize,
but it didn’t matter. The damage was done. It can
take a long time for people to trust someone who
cannot control their temper.
Let’s face it, we all make mistakes, but how we
handle them can be a true indicator of our leadership potential. If we are to lead our troops, we have
to set a positive example at all times. Maintaining
self-control separates the true leaders from those
still in training.
Don’t complain if you don’t have a viable solution.
No one wants to be around someone that
constantly complains. I’ve had to remind myself no
matter how bad I think I have it, there are others
worse off than I am. After this thought sinks in, I
realize things aren’t as bad as I once thought they
were.
My challenge to you is to make the best of every
situation, get involved in activities on base, further
your education and pursue some of the goals you
couldn’t find the time to do back at your home
station.
By following these tips, everyone around us
benefits and our working environment is a much
better place to be.
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WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Ohio — It seems like every time you see a safety
article, the focus is on the rider. However,
commanders and supervisors have significant
responsibilities for motorcycle safety and accident
prevention.
I often find that commanders and supervisors
didn’t know the injured party was a rider or simply
assumed the rider knew the rules.
Too many Air Force people die on motorcycles: 15 died in fiscal year 2005 and five more
have died since the start of fiscal year 2006. The
common factors in these fatalities are judgment
and speed. Males ages 18 to 26 are most at risk of
an accident.
I recently investigated an accident that resulted
in injuries to the rider. Many knew the person was
a rider and assumed he’d been trained.
Unfortunately, he hadn’t been trained and

didn’t understand his responsibilities. He said he
believed he only needed training to ride on base.
Commanders and supervisors can and must
contribute to motorcycle accident prevention.
Communication and proper training prevents
unnecessary accidents and mitigates the severity of
those that do occur.
Mentoring is a powerful tool available to
commanders, supervisors and riders as you strive
to prevent motorcycle accidents. Consider establishing a motorcycle safety focal point in your
unit. Identify motorcycle riders during inprocessing. Implement a process to identify
current and potential riders in your unit. Talk to all
riders about their responsibilities for training and
use of personal protective equipment. Recommend
that riders, regardless of experience level, seek and
accomplish refresher training.
Don’t assume your people are riding safely and
are in compliance with Air Force regulations.
Identify your riders and point them toward safer
riding.

#11 – Drill
Rest Positions: There are four positions of rest:
Parade Rest: raise the left foot, move it to the left with
heels 12 inches apart. Bring the arms to the back of the
body, palms facing out, right hand over left, right thumb over
left to form an ‘X’. Keep head and eyes straight ahead, remain
silent and immobile.
At Ease: members may relax in a standing position, but keep
the right foot in place; silence will be maintained.
Rest: the same requirements for at ease apply, but moderate
speech is permitted.
Fall Out: members may relax in a standing position or
break ranks but must remain in the immediate area.
Moderate speech is permitted.
Dismissed: Break ranks and leave the
area. (No specific method of dispersal is outlined.)
(Ref. AFMAN 36-2203, paragraph
3.3 and 4.3.5)
The Cadet Sight Picture (Cadet
Wing Manual 36-3501) provides
an insight into the day-to-day
requirements for cadets.

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of Defense
or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, of

the products or services advertised. Everything
advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the
purchaser, user or patron. The printer reserves
the right to reject any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate
of Public Affairs. The editor reserves the right
to edit articles to conform to Air Force policy
and Associated Press style. All photos are U.S.
Air Force photos unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that
week’s publication date. Paid classified advertising
is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number
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Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by fax
(333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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NEWS

3
14 Academy
master sergeants
chosen for E-8

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Wesley Fleming

Vital Signs
Southwest Asia – (Front) Staff Sgt. Jarod Barker and Maj. Paul Plocek, 386th Expeditionary
Medical Group’s Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility, are monitoring a patient’s ventilator while transferring to the C-17 that will transport this critically injured patient to Germany.
Sergeant Barker, a respiratory technician, is originally from Boylston, Mass., and is deployed
from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Major Plocek, a flight surgeon, is originally from
Shelby, Ohio, and is deployed from the Academy. They are deployed in support of Operations
Iraqi and Enduring Freedom and operations in the Horn of Africa.

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas – The Air
Force has selected 1,303 master sergeants for promotion
to senior master sergeant.
The promotion list was publicly released Wednesday,
and the complete list is on the Air Force Personnel Center
Web site at www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/eprom/.
The board, which convened Jan. 30 to Feb. 17, considered 15,104 master sergeants for an 8.63 percent select rate.
Last year’s selection rate was 9.19 percent.
The average score for those selected was 661.37 with
an average time in grade and time in service of 4.42 and
20.22 years respectively.
Score notices are available on the virtual MPF. Those
selected will be promoted to E-8 beginning in April.
Congratulations to these Academy master sergeants on
their selection for promotion:
Edward Bradley, 34th Training Group
Shawn Hughes, 34th Training Group
Aurelio Irizarry, 10th Medical Operations Squadron
Barbara Lamb, HQ, Judge Advocate
Penny Mendez, 10th Mission Support Squadron
Robert Nolen, 34th Training Wing
Leopoldo Perez, HQ, Command Section
Minnette Powell, HQ, Inspector General
Brian Salley, 10th Dental Squadron
Steven Sanchez, 10th Air Base Wing
Vicki Seal, 10th Medical Support Squadron
Gayle Smith, HQ, Personnel
Michael Steiner, 34th Training Group
Daniel Warren, 10th Communications Squadron
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Air Force leaders testify on
processes used to combat costs
By Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – The Air Force has seen a rise in
the cost of doing business, Secretary of the Air Force
Michael W. Wynne told members of the House Armed
Services Committee during testimony March 1.
“We are experiencing unyielding second order effects
that continue to drain our top line — we are exhausting
all our assets at a much higher rate than forecasted,” the
secretary said.
Some of those costs involve expanding personnel
benefits and rising health-care costs. Operational and
maintenance costs have also risen, he said.
However, the secretary told members of the congressional committee the Air Force has found ways to deal
with some rising costs.
“To reign in personnel costs, we are using total force
integration,” the secretary said. “This has exposed redundancies to capitalize on as we continue to operationalize
the Guard and Reserve.”
Besides better use of Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve forces, the service has also implemented Air Force
Smart Operations 21. The program is an Air Force developed mix of private sector practices designed to optimize
business processes and to save money.
“We have instituted AFSO21 — smarter and leaner
operations,” he said. “No process is immune from this
Air Force-wide critical review. Efficiency from AFSO21,
total force integration and lessons learned from 15 years
under fire permit an end strength reduction of 40,000
full-time equivalents over the future year defense plan.”
The Air Force is planning to reduce its end strength
by as many as 40,000 people over the next few years.
Some congressional members asked how that is possible,
considering the stress on the military because of the
global war on terrorism.
Chief of Staff of the Air Force Gen. T. Michael
Moseley explained that because of efficiencies from
new equipment and new processes, the Air Force can do
the same amount of work with fewer people.
He cited past force reductions, such as replacing tele-
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phone operators with automated switching systems and
contracting out vehicle fleet maintenance technicians.
Both are examples of how the Air Force reduced its end
strength.
“There are natural efficiencies as we modernize and
recapitalize where we can come down on this,” the
general said. “So to have extra people just to have them,
I’m not sure is the right sight picture.”
Secretary Wynne also asked Congress to lift restrictions on when the service is allowed to retire military
aircraft. Maintenance costs on some aircraft are high.
Allowing the Air Force to retire those aircraft would save
the service money.
General Moseley also told committee members that
he looked forward to expanding the mission of unmanned
aerial vehicles, such as the MQ-1 Predator Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle, beyond their current role.
“And I’m a big fan of looking at applications that
include something that look a whole lot like a bomber,
that may be unmanned,” the general said. “Something
that has range and persistence and payload that can
penetrate airspace and continue to hold targets at risk.”
Also of interest to committee members was the role
of the F-22A Raptor aircraft, now into initial operational capability at Langley Air Force Base, Va. General
Moseley told committee members the aircraft is
performing flawlessly and is central to the Air Force’s
role as the world’s dominate air power.
“We’ve flown (the F-22A) in Operation Noble Eagle
missions over the Capitol and the East Coast. We have
plans to take it out of the continental United States in
the spring,” the general said. “You begin a joint fight with
air dominance. Whether it is a surface maritime or a
surface land component, that’s what you have to do.
And that’s what (the F-22A) will do.”
General Moseley and Secretary Wynne also discussed
the Air Force’s efforts to recapitalize on the KC-135
Stratotanker, the development of a joint cargo aircraft
with the Army, and a stronger emphasis on foreign language
and cultural skills to be developed in the Air Force.
“Next academic year at Maxwell, every person that
goes through the Senior Noncommissioned Officer
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Academy, Air Command and Staff, and Air War College
will take one of four languages: Arabic, Chinese, Spanish
or French and focus on regional studies,” General Moseley
said.
The general also said he is working with the State
Department to get some of the graduates of those courses
into foreign embassies to help develop foreign cultural
skills in Airmen.

Senior leaders’ testimony on Air
Force posture available online
SAN ANTONIO – The Air Force’s top leaders testified before the Senate and House Armed Services
Committees, March 2, about the service’s posture for
the coming fiscal year.
In the written and opening statements to the
committees, the leaders outlined how the new budget
will help keep the service focused on winning the
global war on terrorism, developing and caring for its
Airmen and modernizing and recapitalizing its equipment and aging aircraft fleet.
To review the statements, go to:
Senate: www.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD
-060303-009.pdf
House: www.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD
-060303-013.pdf
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Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen. T. Michael Moseley,
answers questions during a Senate Armed
Services Committee hearing, March 2, in
Washington, D.C.
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Academy medics aid injured Cuban doctors
1st Lt Ali Tedesco and TSgt Joel
Langton
Joint Task Force-Bravo Public Affairs

SOTO CANO AIR BASE,
HONDURAS - U.S. Soldiers and Airmen
here treated five Cuban citizens when
their car crashed through the base’s
perimeter fence, March 1.
Soto Cano Air Base personnel
responded quickly, as Joint Security Forces
secured the scene and Medical Element
troops triaged the patients.
“Cuban doctors told us that if it hadn’t
been for the rapid SCAB response, they
didn’t think all of the injured would have
made it,” said Senior Master Sgt. Edgar
Torres, Joint Security Forces Operations
superintendent.
One victim was immediately transferred from the accident scene to a local
hospital thanks to a Red Cross vehicle
passing by. The four remaining patients
were taken to Joint Task Force-Bravo’s
emergency room, where they were immediately treated and stabilized for their
injuries. It was quickly determined that the
four men needed to be air-evacuated to a
Tegucigalpa hospital.
“Everyone’s care was stellar,” said
Army Capt. (Dr.) Danira Mayes, JTFBravo’s flight surgeon. “The fire department responders did everything perfectly
in stabilizing the most severely injured

victims. Then the hospital’s nurses and
medical technicians worked as a joint
team to provide the outstanding care to the
patients.”
At approximately 6:15 a.m., the driver
lost control of the car and ran off the road,
rolling the vehicle several times and ultimately crashing through Soto Cano Air
Base’s perimeter fence.
By 8:30 a.m., Soldiers from JTFBravo’s 1-228th Aviation regiment had
lifted off with the first two victims in a
UH-60 MEDEVAC helicopter enroute to
Tegucigalpa, returning to the base to transport the remaining two men.
The teamwork involved in the accident response was top-notch.
“The 1-228th’s crews worked seamlessly with MEDEL to get injured to
Teguicgalpa safely.” said Capt. Mayes.
“If any unit involved would have done
something wrong, one of the doctors
might have been paralyzed and the final
outcome could have been much more
tragic.”
Two of the five were released from the
hospital March 1, and the other three are
making great strides in recovery, according
to Dr. Miguel Coello, MEDEL liaison
officer.
The victims are among 300 Cuban
medical personnel assigned in Honduras
and were traveling to Comayaguafrom
Tegucigalpa at the time of the crash.

Courtesy Photos

(Above) Master Sgt. Erika
Mathis (green shirt) and 2nd
Lt. Mishelle Sredinski (gray
shirt) both deployed from
the 10th Medical Operations
Squadron to Soto Cano Air
Base, Honduras, help bandage one of five victims of a
car accident.
(Right) Capt. Tami Childers
(white shirt) 10th Medical
Operations Squadron and
deployed to Soto Cano AB,
prepares a victim to be
medevaced by helicopter.
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Academy prepared to meet DoD language needs
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

A new Department of Defense initiative is emphasizing foreign language education at the Academy.
The Defense Language Transformation Roadmap
highlights the importance of the foreign language
curriculum at the service academies and ROTC programs
at universities around the country.
The roadmap aims to create a corps of language
professionals in the DoD with foreign language competency and regional expertise.
“The DoD sees foreign language skills as a critical
element of officer development ” said Lt. Col. Daniel
Uribe, head of the Department of Foreign Languages.
“The global war on terror requires officers with language
and cultural expertise. I think we’ll continue to see a move
towards more language and culture training.”
Beginning in fall 2006, the Academy will phase in
a new curriculum that will require every cadet, regard-

less of major, to study two semesters of a foreign language,
and require cadets majoring in social science and humanities to study four semesters of a foreign language.
The Academy will also begin administering the
Defense Language Aptitude Battery to all incoming
cadets. The results of those tests will be used for language
placement and immersion opportunity decisions at the
Academy, and will follow the cadets into their permanent personnel files for future use by the Air Force
Personnel Center.
The DoD determines which languages are a strategic
investment for national defense. The Academy already
teaches some of these languages. For example, the
Academy has had a robust Arabic program since 1976,
and has been strongly encouraging cadets to enroll in one
of the strategic languages (Arabic, Chinese, Japanese or
Russian) since the mid ‘90s. Enrollments in those
languages now represent one third of the total foreign
language enrollment.
For the first time in Academy history, there are three

full-time faculty positions in both Chinese and Arabic,
with plans to hire additional faculty this summer.
The international travel program gives cadets various
opportunities for travel and study overseas. An average
of 175 cadets have participated in some form of international travel and study during the past several academic years. With the increased funding promised by the
Defense Language Initiative for the next five years,
opportunities for language study abroad should increase
substantially. The goal is for 25 percent of future classes
to graduate with at least a basic conversational skill
level in a foreign language.
The Academy’s Department of Foreign Languages
has been intricately involved in the process that led to
the DoD Language Transformation Roadmap. In 1995,
Col. Gunther Mueller, Humanities Division chair, was
lead researcher on the foreign Language Skills Process
Action Team to identify the language skill needs of officers in the 21st Century. The research helped form the
basis of the current language initiative.

Cadets capture regional championship
By Maj. Michael Coco and Capt.
Tiwana Wright
Academy Law Department

Drawing upon experience gained
throughout this academic year, the
Academy captured first place in the
American Mock Trial Association’s Great
Southern Regional Tournament held at
Southern Methodist University in Dallas,

Texas, Feb. 24-26.
Competing against 23 teams from 17
colleges and universities, the Academy
advocates outperformed their opponents
in a fictional criminal trial involving the
alleged kidnapping of a 13-year-old
child.
The Academy team, led by Cadet
1st Class Dayle Morrell, was comprised
of eight cadets who assumed the roles

of attorneys and witnesses. The team
competed in four rounds over the three
days of competition, portraying the prosecution and defense in two rounds
each. Each round lasted three hours.
Following the Academy team in the
24-team field was Rhodes University,
Courtesy Photos
Miss.; the University of Texas, El Paso; Cadet 3rd Class Cameron Linder,
the University of Texas, Austin; Southern acting as attorney, examines Cadet
4th Class Christine Nyugen, playing
See MOCK TRIAL Page 9 the “victim.”
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Contact: Shirley Rouse
719-592-1800 ext. 17
Shirley@cshba.com
Sponsored by:
Fort Carson

Air Force Academy

Peterson Air Force Base

Schriever Air Force Base
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ACADEMY
CHILDREN’S
DENTISTRY

IkdIfej7jbWdj_i
$XVWLQ%OXIIV3DUNZD\
QH[WWR:RUOG*\P

&RORUDGR6SULQJ·VEHVWGHVHUYH
WKHEHVWUDWHLQWRZQ

• Certified pediatric specialist
• Graduate specialist in pediatric dentistry
from the University of Missouri.

0LOLWDU\6SHFLDOPRQWKXQOLPLWHG
WDQQLQJIRUDOOPLOLWDU\DQGGHSHQGDQWV
1RFRQWUDFWVQRXSIURQWIHHVQRKDVVOHV
:HZDQWWREHWKHWDQQLQJVDORQRIFKRLFH
IRU&RORUDGR6SULQJVPLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHO

PROUD TO BE A TRIWEST PROVIDER

Robert Dean Thoman, D.D.S.
1304 N. Academy Blvd • 596-2097
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6XQ6SRW$WODQWLVLV&RORUDGR6SULQJVODUJHVW
WDQQLQJIDFLOLW\DWVTXDUHIHHWDQG
WDQQLQJXQLWV)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
IHHOIUHHWRFDOOXVDW

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
necessa
.
nt
me
int
an appo

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Change lives, touch
the future…..TEACH!
Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
Do you serve or have you served in the military?
(Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, Retired, Transitioning)
Are you a spouse of a military member?

For More Information
Please Contact:
Bob Leonard
Colorado Troops To Teachers
719-262-4107 or
colottt@uccs.edu
www.mwttt.com
www.proudtoserveagain.com
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International Affairs Specialist Program begins second round
WASHINGTON — The International Affairs
Specialist Program is entering its second year of competitive selection. The program will target 117 mid-career
line officers for the designation.
The program seeks to enhance expeditionary capability by developing regional and international expertise, cultural sensitivity and language skills allowing
Airmen to build, sustain or enhance relations with
international partners, officials said.
The program is tied directly to the Force
Development concept and need for enhanced international skills as reflected in the 2006 Quadrennial
Defense Review.
Selected officers will receive advanced education,
language training and cultural immersion to prepare them
for the positions they will fill in the field. They will
be designated on one of two secondary Air Force
Specialty Code career paths — the regional affairs

strategist or RAS; or political-military affairs strategist
or PAS.
“IAS assignments are designed to be complementary to primary AFSC utilization and career development,” said Bruce S. Lemkin, Air Force Deputy Under
Secretary, International Affairs. “Development and
assignment teams will carefully manage IAS officers
to ensure they remain viable and competitive in their
primary career fields while developing a strong foundation in international affairs.”
Airmen who earn an IAS designation will continue
to serve in their primary career field, as well as in IASrelated assignments.
Air Force officials are seeking 42 officers with
seven to 10 years of commissioned service to enter the
RAS career path; there is a need for 75 officers who are
intermediate developmental education selects with 10 to
12 years of commissioned service for the PAS career path.

Regional affairs strategists will advise commanders
and senior leaders on regional issues, interacting with
foreign counterparts on political-military issues, while
developing reliable international relationships. They will
be key to the formulation of relevant aspects of operational and contingency plans, and security cooperation initiatives to enhance international relationships.
Political-military affairs strategists have duties
similar to those of the RAS; however, these positions
require international political-military expertise without
language proficiency.
Selection targets are distributed through most line
career fields. However, officers in the medical, chaplain and judge advocate career fields are not eligible
to apply.
More information about the IAS program and
implementation dates may be found on the IAS Web
site through the Air Force Portal.

Mock trial
From Page 7
Methodist University and Ole Miss.
“Mock trial is a great opportunity for
students to hone their communication
and critical thinking skills while reaping
the benefits of national competition,”
said Col. Paul Pirog, permanent professor
and head of the department of law.
“Although many mock trial participants
never go on to become lawyers, the skills
they develop are used across the spectrum of the operational Air Force.
Advocacy is something we all do every
day.”
Adding to the satisfaction of the first
place finish, the Academy’s first in recent
memory, three cadets received individual
awards at the competition. Cadet 1st
Courtesy Photos
Class Dayle Morell received a Best
Left to Right: Cadet 2nd Class John Amnah keeps time as Cadet 1st Class Attorney Award, her third of the season;
Dayle Morell examines Cadet 1st Class Jahna Haldeman, playing a witness
and Cadet 1st Class Jahna Haldeman
role.

and Cadet 3rd Class Cameron Linder
each won a Best Witness Award.
All awards were garnered by
outscoring other students portraying the
particular role. Other team members
included Cadet 2nd Class John Amnah,
Cadet 3rd Class Chris Stanton and Cadets
4th Class Parker Hicks, Jeff Faulkner
and Christine Nguyen.
As a result of the first place victory,
the Academy receives a chance in
AMTA’s “super regional tournaments” to
be held later this month in St. Petersburg,
Fla., and Minneapolis, Minn. The team
will compete at the national tournament
in Des Moines, Iowa, April 7-9.
The team is coached by members of
the department of law including Majors
Michael Coco and Michael Safko;
Captains Jeffrey Pozen, Patrick Rieder,
Tiwana Wright, Sheri Jones, Linell
Letendre and Judge Howard Eggers.

$3.49
Breakfast
Special
Available 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Monday-Friday
9dc¼ihZeVgViZ[gdb
ndjgWZcZÃih°?d^ci]Z
6^g;dgXZGZhZgkZ#
8Vaa&"-%%"6;G"-',.
dgad\dcid
6;GZhZgkZ#Xdb$eg^dg

Nbjoubjo!Zpvs!Sbol!Boe!Cfofgjut;
2.911.BGS.938:!¦!xxx/BGSftfswf/dpn0qsjps

Our Magnificent Seven® - Includes two large eggs,
two pieces of bacon or sausage, three buttermilk pancakes

Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution
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Prep School staffer garners Wakin Award
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

An Academy Preparatory School
one-person “mission element head” in
charge of character development has
earned the 2006 Malham M. Wakin
Character Award.
The words “character development”,
the personal growth of cadets in knowing
and acting on right from wrong, permeate
both the Prep School and the Academy.
It flows into classrooms and onto
the drill fields. The school even has a
full-time, 30-person Center for Character
Development.
This year’s award, named after the
legendary brigadier general who taught
philosophy at the Academy, goes to the
Prep School chemistry instructor, retired
Lt. Col. Phillip Gronseth.
“The goal of the character program
is to move the values of our young
students from society’s standards to Air
Force standards,” said Mr. Gronseth.
“This process doesn’t happen overnight.”
The Prep School student body reflects
today’s society. Current research shows
about 80 percent of graduating high
school seniors admit to cheating during
their senior year.
“Prep School students have the same
needs as the Academy cadets,” said the
science instructor. “They come from a
society that permits, and often rewards,
values contrary to the Air Force core
values.
“Our challenge is to bring them to the
point where they embrace and take ownership of the Air Force core values,” he
said. The Prep School Character
Development Program is a scaled-down
version of Academy’s.
Society has changed quite a bit since
this instructor graduated from the
Academy himself in 1975.
“When one broke a rule, there was
a societal pressure to at least acknowledge a rule had been broken, or someone’s
integrity had been breached,” said Mr.
Gronseth, from Minneapolis, Minn.
“Today, I don’t believe society puts much
demand on individuals to adhere to high
moral standards. Naturally, this is a broad
generalization, but I think some standards and expectations are different now.”
The former B-52 navigator and
bombardier, who spent 10 active duty

years with the Academy physics department, disparages neither society nor
candidates.
“I would never look at an individual
student and say he or she cheats,” he
said. “However, I have to be realistic,
and, when I consider the entire group, I
assume many have cheated in the past.”
It can be elusive, because society in
general does not support the high values
expected of a military person, said the
character development expert.
“An industry executive can be
dishonest and have poor integrity and
still be successful in business,” he said.
“A military leader cannot be dishonest and
have poor integrity and function effectively as a commander, especially in a
time of war.”
During his years in uniform, he was
involved in the Academy honor program.
But he’s not a pie-in-the-sky guy.
“I’m not surprised when someone
lies to my face or blatantly cheats, but I
sometimes wish that when caught, the
person would see the ‘bigger picture’
and just admit to the mistake, learn from
it, and move on,” Mr. Gronseth said.
He stresses that doing small things
with integrity and excellence lays a foundation for the ability to make difficult,
major decisions in the future.
Most satisfying, he said, is seeing a
student ‘get it,’ although that’s sometimes not easy.
An honor board found one student to
be in violation of the honor code for
cheating on a test.
The individual said that cheating
never occurred and that if the board’s
decision was a violation, then the board
was lying.
Three weeks into the mandated honor
probation period, and after journaling
and numerous meetings with a staff
mentor, the individual finally took ownership of the incident and apologized to him
for the act of cheating and all the work
generated by the incident.
“Though this person went through a
painful experience and caused the staff
to invest many extra hours of work, the
end result was a person who, probably,
for the first time ever, had to admit a
mistake and learn from the consequences.” Mr. Gronseth said. “The
apology was evidence to me that the
board had made the right decision.”

Courtesy Photo

Mr. Phillip Gronseth (center), Prep School character development staff,
receives the 2006 Malham M. Wakin Character Award from Lt. Gen. John
Regni, Academy Superintendent (right) and retired Brig. Gen Malham Watkin
(left), the award’s namesake.

“Character development is an incredibly challenging facet of the growth and
maturing process for college students,”
he said. “Universities across the nation
struggle, with varying degrees of success,
with this aspect of the college experience,”
An individual’s integrity develops
over time and through experience; it is
not a learned skill one picks up in an
afternoon, said the award winner.
Its not the type of teaching that is full
of surprises, “but I sure scratch my head
sometimes,” he said.
Though teaching character development is perhaps illusive and nonsensational, Mr. Gronseth said he
nonetheless can tell when the 18- to 20year old cadet candidates are absorbing
the message.
“On the group level, I see it when a
class, as a whole, experiences fewer rules
infractions and honor code violations than
is typical,” Mr. Gronseth said. “However,
as with raising kids, just when you think
you have it figured out, an incident will
occur that catches you off guard.”
He gets a better feel for unit people

through individual interactions.
“Since I also teach chemistry and
physics, I see students every day. I have
a good rapport with them and I hear
much of what is going on ‘in the
trenches,’” he said. “Again, though, I’m
not so bold as to think I know everything
that happens. But, I do have a feel for
the general state of affairs.”
There are innumerable character
development hoops at the Prep School
and the Academy before most arrive in
a war zone.
During summer’s 18-day basic
training, students attend over a dozen
sessions addressing character development and the honor code. Once the academic year begins, the focus is less on
“training” and more on application.
The Prep School brings in speakers
to talk to the students about their personal
experiences and challenges in areas of
character and integrity.
Mr. Gronseth said he knows he can
count on the school’s seasoned staff and
faculty to support him when he needs
help conducting character training.

The Action Line, 333-3900, is a forum to resolve unanswered
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complaints. Call, write or send an e-mail to action.line@usafa.af.mil.
Items may also be faxed to 333-4094, or mailed to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for anonymity
will be respected. Before contacting the ACTION LINE, be sure to
use the proper chain of command.
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AN ENGLE HOMES PRE-CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITY

IT’S ALL RIGHT HERE.
FROM THE CLUBHOUSE WITH FITNESS AND AEROBIC CENTER, TO THE GOLF COURSE AND
THE MILES OF TRAILS AND PARKS, MERIDIAN RANCH HAS IT ALL READY FOR YOU NOW.
Engle Homes announces its pre-construction opening at
Meridian Ranch with single-family homes from the low $300s.

The right neighborhood can make a world of difference, and so does the right price. Welcome to
Meridian Ranch, a master-planned golf course community filled with amenities. Here, Engle Homes is
perfect for you and your family. Choose from seven unique single-family home designs ranging from
2,172 to 3,317 square feet. Take a swim in the pool, work out at the fitness and aerobic center, play with
the kids at the park, or simply relax and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. It’s all here, and it’s ready for
you to enjoy now.
Take advantage of pre-construction pricing and get the best choice of homesites and home styles.
This pre-construction opportunity won’t last forever.

DIRECTIONS: I-25 to Woodmen Rd. East on Woodmen Rd. North
on Meridian Rd. East on Londonberry. South on Antler Creek Dr.

Built Green® Award-Winning Builder.

For more information call 719-495-5942
or visit us on the web at www.englehomescolorado.com

Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home specifications, options or price without notice or obligation.
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More personnel actions
available online
WASHINGTON — Like MyPay and LeaveWeb
before, the Air Force is bringing even more military
personnel flight actions online.
The process, called personnel services delivery
transformation, takes effect March 31, and will encompass even more options than those of the Virtual MPF
site already on the Internet.
The transformation is a four-phase program, beginning this month and continuing through 2011. The first
phase begins with the active-duty force and is further
broken up into seven segments called spirals.
Spiral 1, which goes into effect at the end of March,
will move several personnel transactions Airmen usually
visit their MPF for to the Web and contact center at the
Air Force Personnel Center. Additional spirals will make
processes available to the remaining total force.
Among the initial actions transferred online are
forms for evaluation appeals, retirements, retraining,
and duty history corrections. To access the new online
MPF actions, Airmen just need to log into the Air Force
Portal, and from there head to Virtual MPF.
The goal is to move 85 percent of MPF actions
online.
To make the transition easier, personnelists and
mission support squadron commanders have been sent
training programs so they can better explain the transformation initiatives to their customers, which include
guardsmen, reservists and civilians.

Women: builders of
communities, dreams
This year’s National Women’s History Month theme
“honors the spirit of possibility and hope set in motion
by generations of women in their creation of commu-
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nities and their encouragement of dreams.”
Some amazing women who have dreamed big and,
through their accomplishments, truly helped uplift their
communities.
The Academy Committee for Women’s History
Month sponsors March events to celebrate the many
feats women have achieved, as well as to raise awareness of issues important to both women and their communities
The officers’ club will have a Women’s History
Month Luncheon, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., March 23. The guest
speaker will be Lt. Col. Marcia Meeks-Eure, commander,
10th Communications Squadron.
Tickets are $10, which will include a choice of salad
duo or club sandwich, bread and beverage. Tickets can
be purchased by contacting:
Capt, Annemaria Hornby at 333-2233
Tech. Sgt. Jane Brooks at 333-0006
Ms. Luana Kennedy at 333-5066 – 10 MDG
Tech. Sgt. Tracy Meador at 333-4265
Capt. Karen Dayle-Horsley at 333-4258
Master Sgt. Alvena Salley at 333-2225
Tech. Sgt. Ingrid Williams at 333-9412
A Women’s History Month 5-kilometer “Fun Run”
starts at the dirt road near Ice Lake March 29. The race
will be the Women’s History Month capstone event and
a great “Fit to Fight” training opportunity. Anyone can
attend. For more information, visit www.nwhp.org

Health and safety
assessment set for May
The Environmental, Safety, and Occupational Health
Compliance Assessment and Management Program is
conducting an audit of the Academy May 8.
ESOHCAMP is a comprehensive audit program
that evaluates an installation’s overall compliance with
environmental, safety, and occupational health laws and
regulations. An external team of military, civilian and

contractor personnel will conduct this year’s audit.
The audit encompasses all base organizations, tenants
and contractor operations on the Academy. The audit team
will develop and distribute a schedule before the week
of the audit.
The Academy’s Environmental Flight, Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight and Safety Office will
conduct assistance visits to help all Academy organizations prepare for the audit.
For more information, call Bryce Tobyne at 333-6455.

Input wanted for
Distinguished Service Award
nominations
The Academy is seeking nominations for the 2006
Air Force Academy Distinguished Service Award.
“The DSA was established in February 1999, and
is presented annually by the Superintendent to a military person, civilian, or group, whose contributions, not
as part of their official duties, have had a distinct impact
on the morale or well-being of the Academy,” said Mr.
Steve Simon, Academy Development and Alumni
Programs graduate-donor liaison.
Any individual or group who has contributed significantly and directly to the morale or well-being of the
Academy through the generous donation of time, resources
or influence is eligible.
Nominations must be submitted no later than April
1 to: HQ, USAFA/CMA, 2304 Cadet Dr., Suite 351,
USAF Academy, Colo. 80840-5002. All packages should
have a single page with biographical data like name, rank,
organization or company, telephone number and mailing
address. The package must have a typed narrative justification, not to exceed one page, describing the nominee’s
accomplishments.
For more information, contact Mr. Simon at
333-8827.
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AI JI ACUPUNCTURE
• Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs • Herbal Facials
Do you suffer from
• Pain • Headache • Stress • Chemical Imbalance
• Depression • Menopause • Infertility • Painful Period
• Sinus Problem • Acid Reflux • Indigestion

We Can Help

Natural Harmonizing Healing
40 OFF for the 1st Visit
ADDITIONAL 30% OFF

$

for active & recently retired military personnel & their spouses

7710 N. Union Blvd • 719-559-4550
www.taijiacupuncture.com

Also
Open
Sat.
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By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Inside the basement of Fairchild
Hall, only accessible from inside the
dark recesses of the parking garage,
dwells the department of physics
laser and optics research center.
It’s an ideal location for an evil
scientist’s lair, where researchers
toil on projects Dr. Evil would
approve of.
“You know, I have one simple
request. And that is to have sharks
with laser beams attached to their
heads,” said Dr. Evil in the movie
Austin Powers: International Man of
Mystery.
But this isn’t like the movies: the
work that happens here has a real
impact on cadet learning, and even
national defense.
The laser and optics research center
was established as one of the three original research centers at the Academy.
The center gives cadets an opportunity
to engage in the same kind of work they
will encounter as officers, while the
teaching faculty can use the facility to
continue their own research.
Cadets use the facility for course
work and research throughout the year.
Every cadet gets a tour of the laser lab
when they visit the physics department, and cadets majoring in physics
and chemistry make frequent use of
the lab.
Four cadets are working on a highpower laser for their senior capstone
research project, which could have
applications in the operational Air
Force.
“Everyone owns a laser, they just
don’t know it,” said Dr. Randy Knize,
research center director. “Every
computer and DVD player has a diode
laser inside it. But, for military

weapons applications, you need a laser
six to nine times larger in magnitude.”
There are lots of low-powered
lasers, but combining them into one
high-powered beam that is usable is
difficult. Cadets are using cesium, an
alkali metal, to effectively combine low
power beams. So far, they’ve had
success combing small beams. In
theory, the cesium laser could be scalable to a very large size, but they
haven’t tried yet.
“The cesium laser is highly efficient because the pump and lasing
wavelengths are very close, which
results in little heat and is more efficient,” said Cadet 1st Class Nicholaus
Koval, a physics and math major. “The
atoms of the cesium laser can be optically pumped with diode lasers.”
Adding many diode pump lasers allows
scaling to a high power, which could
have military applications.
The capstone course gives cadets a
chance to apply what they’ve learned to
a research project, instead of carrying
on class work.
“The research is a nice change from
the textbook work,” said Cadet Koval.

Photo by Eddie Kovsky

It may look like a light show, but the research project Dr. Randy Knize
demonstrates here could lead to a breakthrough in laser-based propulsion.

Photo by Joel Strayer

Cadet 2nd Class Drew Tullson aligns a laser beam to study a photon sieve.

“Right now I am working on a
computer model which can be used to
optimize the optical cavity to achieve
the best results. This means I actually
have to understand the equations to
apply them, which means I internalize
the reading better.”
Researchers are using the laser lab
facilities for several other projects as
well. These projects may sound like
science fiction and are largely theoretical, but they could be part of reality
very soon.
Academy faculty are collaborating
with researchers at Edwards Air Force
Base, Calif., to develop laser-based
propulsion.
A normal pulse laser can vaporize a
material by heating the surface; the
resulting ablation creates an equal and
opposite force against the source of the
laser, resulting in motion.
A short pulse acts differently by
ionizing the surface of a material. The
magnetic charge pushes the poles of the
laser source and the target material
away from each other. A controlled
short pulse could be used as a means of
Photo by Joel Strayer
Cadets 1st Class Ted Meeker and Adam King study the properties of a carbon propulsion.
Another project, a collaboration
dioxide laser. The laser, built by a cadet in 1970, is still in use today.

with the Air Force Research Laboratory,
is a carbon monoxide laser to protect
airplanes. The laser beam could be used
to scramble the guidance system on a
missile.
“A major problem for military and
commercial aircraft is the proliferation
of handheld surface-to-air missiles,”
said Dr. Knize. “A carbon monoxide
laser can produce infrared light, which
can be directed to the sensors on the
missile to confuse it.”
On the optics side, researchers are
looking at how lasers can be combined
with mirrors to extend the range of telescopes in space.
The largest mirrors in space are
already there, on the Hubble telescope,
because they are the largest that will fit
on the space shuttle. Large mirrors in
space are used for ground surveillance,
and could be used to redirect a laser
beam to distant targets.
It’s possible that several small
mirrors could be assembled in space to
create one large one. By using laser
holograms to correct the edges where
the pieces are joined together, imperfections could be corrected resulting in
one large, smooth surface.
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Wing Open showcases
new blood
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

They’re called the “Dirty Dozen,” and
they’re proud of it.
It’s the nickname given to the winners
of the Wing Open Boxing Tournament.
They form the nucleus of the Academy’s
boxing team that vies for the annual
National Collegiate Boxing Association
team championship.
The 2006 Falcons sport eight new
“dirty” faces and three more who cleaned
up to retain their titles, during the 49th
Wing Open Finals, March 3, at Clune
Arena before an estimated crowd of
nearly 4,000.
“We’re young, but sometimes that’s
what you need to breathe fire back into
the team,” said junior Willie Lloyd, who
won his third straight 112-pound Wing
Open crown over feisty freshman Dean
Chuva in the first fight of the night.
“We’ll bring it (the national championship) back because we’re not only
talented, but our work ethic, inside the
ring and out, takes care of business.”
The business at hand is to reclaim the
NCBA national title which typically has
been in Air Force’s corner. Since 1980, the
Falcons have captured 18 of 26 national
team championships. The eight non-title
years were runner-up finishes for the
bluesuiters. In 2005, Navy snapped Air
Force’s six-year winning streak.
Lloyd, who looks to repeat as 112pound national champion, is joined on
the Academy team by three-time 139pound Wing Open winner Luis Pena and
two-time heavyweight Wing Open champ
Ian Tuznik.
The new blood in the squad has
Jeremy Homan at 125 pounds, Nicholas
Goc at 132, Jahmil Edwards at 147, Cliff
Moore at 156, Joe Conrad at 165, Evin
Negron at 175, Oscar Casillas at 185 and
Andrew Catoire at 195. Though losing a
close rematch to Homan, two- time Wing
Open champion, junior Ezekiel Ignaco,
will fill the vacant 119-pound weight class
on the roster.
Casillas, a senior from El Paso, Texas,
was a three-time Wing Open finalist at
195 pounds. He dropped one weight class
for his final campaign. It paid off against
junior Colin LaFavor.
In round three, Casillas caught
LaFavor leaning in toward the
body and swinging. When
Casillas was

cornered, he spun LaFavor around into
the ropes and delivered rapid-fire right
hands that left a lasting impression on the
judges.
The victory erased three years of
runner-up frustration.
“Now I don’t have to hear that I’m
always a bridesmaid and never a bride.
That’s the best part,” Casillas said. “I’ve
worked hard for four years for this
moment. When the announcement was
made, it was surreal.”
The Cinderella story of the tourney
belonged to Goc. The freshman from
Clearwater, Fla., had no formal boxing
training to speak of before arriving at the
Academy. He proved to be a quick study.
Goc posted the upset of the
Semifinals by beating the defending 132pound champ, Brian Navin, in a split
decision. That momentum carried over
into the title bout against senior James
Baker. Goc withstood quick Baker combinations in round one before taking
control with relentless left hands, especially in the third.
“I didn’t actually know what I was
doing,” Goc admitted. “I’m new to everything so I depended on my corner men.
They made sure I kept my basics right,
keeping my box tight and my arms up. I
thought I was losing because I was getting
hit a lot.”
“Whenever a freshman beats a senior
it’s a surprise,” Air Force head boxing
coach Eddie Weichers said. “The Class of
2009 had three warriors in Goc, Chuva
and Catoire (who won by decision over
junior Eric Garcia). Two made the team
and Chuva fought his butt off against the
national champ.You have to take your hat
off to them. Some of the bouts were coin
flips.”
In a battle of upperclassmen, Pena
and Lonnie Ash met in a rematch of their
’05 final. In the third round Pena landed
a shot that buckled Ash to one knee.
Pena’s performance earned the
“Tornado from Laredo,” Texas,
the John Clune
Outstanding Boxer
Award, given to
the top
boxer

in the tournament as chosen by the
coaching staff and judges.
The finale was well worth the wait as
the 233 pound junior Tuznik went toe-totoe with 203 pound sophomore John
Quinn. The lighter Quinn used his quickness to land some early head shots.
However, Tuznik regrouped to snap
Quinn’s head back in round two and
knock Quinn’s mouthpiece out in round
three, as the crowd roared it’s approval.
The referee stopped the contest with
less than one minute remaining.
“I knew speed was an issue with
Quinn,” Tuznik explained. “I worked on
those upper cuts trying to get him off of
me. I tried to get breaks when I could. I
fought the fight I planned to fight.”
Boxers weren’t the only winners.
During the event, a fundraiser was
conducted to help support a local family.
Approximately $7,000 was collected to
benefit 8-year-old Isaiah Rodriguez, who
suffers from Sanfilippo Syndrome, a rare
genetic disorder. There is no treatment or
cure for the illness and the average life
expectancy is 10-14 years.
“We fought for Isaiah,” Tuznik said.
“That’s the reason behind this. It’s easy to
fight for a cause that is noble.”
Since 1984, the Wing Open has
donated more than $200,000 to worthwhile causes and families in need in the
Colorado Springs area.
Air Force now targets it’s 27th
straight NCBA West Regional crown,
March 23-26, in Berkeley, Calif. From
there, it’s on to the NCBA National
Championships, April 6-8, in Reno, Nev.
The championships will be featured
as part of the inaugural College Sports
Television Collegiate Nationals. The
program showcases more than 2,000
student athletes competing in non-traditional, high-endurance events.

Photo by Charley Starr

Junior Evin Negron throws a left hand which helped him defeat Bruce Jamison in the
175-pound bout.

Photo by Danny Meyer

Oscar Casillas celebrates his 185-pound victory over Colin LaFavor.

Photo by Dany Meyer

Jeremy Homan lands a straight left hand on the chin of Izekiel Ignaco in the 125-pound
bout.
Background photo by Charley Starr
Oscar Casillas peers through his head gear and gloves eyeing his first Wing Open crown in four tries.

Photo by Danny Meyer

Mark Ruther, left, and Joe Conrad lock arms during their 165-pound match-up.
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All-MWC picks
Senior Antoine Hood and
juniors Jacob Burtschi and Dan
Nwaelele were named to the
Mountain West Conference allconference basketball team
Monday by league coaches and
media. Hood was a first-team
pick while Burtschi was
selected to the second team.
Nwaelele earned honorable
mention.

Ehn earns honor
Sophomore forward Eric
Ehn earned College Hockey
America Offensive Player of
the Week honors for his performance against Wayne State,
March 3-4. He scored a goal in
each game as Air Force beat
WSU, 3-1 and 5-3. It was the
Falcons first road sweep since
Nov. 18-19, 2004.

Intramural soccer
The 2006 Academy
Intramural Soccer League is
forming. Letter of intent deadline is March 21. The coaches
meeting is March 23 at 3:30
p.m., in the Fitness and Sports
Center. Preseason starts April
17 and the regular season April
24. For more information, call
Dave Castilla at 333-4078.

Falcons at home
Lacrosse
Sacred Heart, today, 3 p.m.,
Turf Field
Sienna, Tuesday, 3 p.m., Turf
Field
Men’s Tennis
UMKC, Sunday, 9 a.m., Tennis
Courts
Men’s Gymnastics
Illinois-Chicago, today, 7:30
p.m., Sunday, 1 p.m., West Gym
Women’s Tennis
UTEP, Saturday, 9 a.m., Tennis
Courts
Metro, Saturday, 1 p.m., Tennis
Courts
Colorado State, Sunday, 1 p.m.,
Tennis Courts
Women’s Soccer
AFA Tourney, Sunday, 10 a.m.,
Practice Field

Scoreboard
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Men’s Basketball

March 4 at Fort Collins, Colo.
Falcons 63
Colorado State 59

Women’s Basketball
March 4
Falcons 79
Colorado State 65
March 8 at Denver, Colo.
MWC Tournament
#19 Utah 67
Falcons 47

Hockey
March 4-5 at Detroit, Mich.

SPORTS
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AF sweeps CSU; falls in MWC tourney
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

While the record-setting Air
Force men’s basketball team has
reaped their share of fanfare,
the Falcon women have quietly
flourished under the radar.
They got a team-high 17
points from Letricia Castillo
Saturday to cap their most
successful regular season as a
Division I program, with a near
wire-to-wire 79-65 Mountain
West Conference win over the
Colorado State Rams before 463
loyalists at Clune Arena.
The victory not only snapped
a five-game losing skid, but
improved Air Force’s overall
record to an all-time best 13-14,
six wins more than its previous
D-I high. The Falcons 4-12 MWC
record, at first glance may not be
eyebrow-raising, but it’s significant. The four wins represent
the first time Air Force has swept
two conference opponents in one
season.
“It might not mean anything
to a lot of people, but it means
something to us,” Falcon head
coach Ardie McInelly said.
“We’re on our way.”
Heading into this week’s
MWC Championship Tournament, Air Force was on pace to
set team records for points, field
goals made, field goals attempted, field goal percentage
and assists.
Its effort against the Rams
didn’t hurt.
CSU led 7-4 early on when
Castillo hit a jumper. On the
Rams’ ensuing possession, the
sophomore guard made the first
of her two steals, raced the length

of the court for a lay up. Her
back-to-back field goals triggered a 9-0 Falcon run. Air Force
never looked back.
A 3-pointer by sophomore
guard Pam Findlay, who finished
with 13 points, ballooned the
lead to 33-23 with 2:36 left in the
first half. CSU’s Molly Nohr
scored the Rams’final five points
of the half making it 37-32 Air
Force at intermission.
The Falcons maintained a
relatively comfortable singledigit lead for the first 14 minutes
of the second half, when
McInelly was whistled for a twoshot technical foul. Nohr made
the free throws to cut the lead to
63-59.
In the past, Air Force might
have gotten rattled. Not this time.
Castillo stepped up again.
She drained a 3-pointer and two
free throws to ignite another 90 bluesuiter run which ended the
Rams charge.
“We needed to do whatever
we could to get the lead back
up,” Castillo said. “They went
into a zone and we got the ball
to the open player, me. Scoring
five points that quickly helped us
mentally. That’s when the
momentum changed.”
“I didn’t mean to get the
technical. It was tactical or meant
to inspire the team,” McInelly
explained. “I just couldn’t keep
my big mouth shut. I’ve learned
my lesson.”
Her team learned the importance of a healthy Lauren
Henderson in the back court. The
starting point guard tallied 10
points, sank 8-of-10 free throws
and dished out 3 assists in 36
minutes against CSU. It was the

Photo by Joel Strayer

Falcon forward Alecia Steele pulls up for a shot above CSU’s
Marilyn Moulton Saturday, at Clune Arena.

come back. The team needed
me.”
With Henderson directing
the offense, all nine Falcons who
saw action against CSU scored.
Air Force’s bench outscored the
Rams reserves 25-3.
The Falcons rise this season
has been accomplished with
youth. This Air Force team is
one of the youngest ever. Eleven
of their 15 players are either
freshmen or sophomores. No
other team in the MWC has a
higher number of underclassmen
on its roster.
Their inexperience surfaced,
and their season ended, Wednesday in the MWC Championship Tournament against
second-seed, and 19th ranked
Utah at the Pepsi Center in
Denver.
Air Force trailed 20-18 with
less than three minutes to play in
the first half when the veteran
Utes went on an 8-0 run to take
control for good en route to a
67-47 quarterfinal victory.
Falcon sophomore center
Ellen Jaeschke scored a careerhigh 20 points in defeat while
Henderson had a team-high six
rebounds and six assists. Air
Force was a perfect 10-for-10
from the free throw line, to set the
new MWC Tournament singlePhoto by Danny Meyer
game record (minimum 10
Falcon head coach Ardie McInelly consoles guard Lauren Henderson, left, and Andrea Taylor
attempts). The Falcons were outfollowing Air Force’s 67-47 MWC tournament loss to #19 Utah Wednesday, at the Pepsi Center
in Denver. The Falcons ended the season 13-15, their most successful campaign as a Division rebounded 34-27 and committed
19 turnovers.
1 Program.
longest stint for the Nixa, Mo.,
native, since missing 10 games
due to an appendectomy operation, strep throat and a death in
the family.
“I missed this so much when
I was out,” Henderson admitted.
“The second time I went to the
hospital they didn’t know if I
could come back. When Andrea
(Taylor) went out with her
(injured) knee, I decided I had to
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Missed chances a bear for Falcons
walked and stole second off reliever Jon Lienes.
Two batters later Derbigny walked. Neither
advanced.
Timing is everything – just ask the Air
Air Force broke through in the seventh.
Force baseball team.
Price Paramore walked, stole second and took
The Falcons stranded 12 base runners and
third on a wild pitch by reliever Tyler Pearson.
lost an early lead to the long ball Tuesday
Geno Salazar ripped a single to center to score
afternoon, as the Northern Colorado Bears
Paramore making it 4-3 with the tying and goclawed their way to a 7-3 win in front of 131
ahead runs on base. That’s where they stayed.
sun-drenched, but wind-cooled fans, at Falcon
“We didn’t get back-to-back hits today,”
Field.
lamented Hutcheon. “Sometimes you need
Air Force jumped on UNC starter, and
that to spark your team.”
winner, Matt Collins (1-1) for two first inning
Holding the lead sparked the Bears, who
runs. Chay Derbigny singled to right and was
tacked on three earned runs on four hits in onechased to third by Matt Ghigna’s double.
third of an inning off the Falcons’Kyle DePierre
Derbigny scored on a passed ball and Ghigna
in the eighth.
came home on a throwing error by Bears
Air Force closer Paul Vignola came on to
second baseman Jeff Horn.
strike out two in the frame and one more in
The Falcons then left two runners on base
the ninth. The 6-foot, 6-inch flame-throwing
in the first, left the bases loaded in the second
right-hander has fanned a team-leading 27
inning and stranded two more in the third.
batters in 17 and one-third innings. He lowered
The lack of run production kept Northern
his ERA to a microscopic 0.52.
Colorado in the game.
“Paul’s been light’s out,” Hutcheon said.
“We should have scored early in the game
“When he’s in the ball game you feel pretty
good. It’s good to get these guys some work
during mid-week and hopefully tune them up
for the weekend.”
The Falcons travel to Dayton, Ohio, for a
three-game series with Wright State today
through Sunday.
UNC improved to 4-10. The Bears are 8047 in the all-time series with Air Force. The
Falcons dropped the earlier meeting this year,
13-5, on Feb. 8 in Pueblo, Colo. The pair will
meet three more times this season. The loss
dropped Air Force to 7-8 on the campaign.
“It took us 45 games to get seven wins last
year,” Hutcheon noted. “The guys are starting
Photos by Danny Meyer
Falcon base runner Billy Adams scrambles back to the bag ahead of the throw to to understand what it takes to win. Hopefully
we can get seven more wins before long.”
UNC first baseman Zach Harris as umpire Tim Ridley looks on.
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

when we had some opportunities,” Air Force
head coach Mike Hutcheon said. “That always
comes back to haunt you.”
With the Air Force offense in neutral, the
Bears tied the game thanks to back-to-back solo
home runs to left center by Grady Gorman,
his third of the year, and Josh Payne, his first.
Both homers were served up by reliever
Juan Perez, the third of eight hurlers paraded
to the mound by Hutcheon who wanted to
give many of his arms some work.
Gorman, who collected four of UNC’s
13 hits, stroked a two-run single to center in
the fifth off losing pitcher Mitch Brown (23). It came after Falcon second baseman Billy
Adams booted a grounder. Gorman’s hit was
the eventual game winner.
“Give credit to UNC, when they got guys
on base, they got a little tougher,” Hutcheon
said. “They pitched better, they played better,
they made fewer mistakes.”
Falcon frustration continued in the fifth
when Austin Ferreria’s two-out triple to right
center field was wasted. In the sixth, Adams

Medics sweep pair, take league lead
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Before the season began, the Medical
Group intramural volleyball team was looking
at a rebuilding year. Now, the Medics are
looking like the team to beat.
The Med Group erupted for a 19-4 run
Monday, to turn a 6-6 tie into a 25-10 rout over
the 10th Security Forces Squadron. The victory
capped a two-game sweep of the Cops and gave
the Medics a 4-0 start and first place in the
Academy Intramural Volleyball League. Med
Group routed SFS in the opener 25-4 and
swept Civil Engineering J&J Maintenance
26-24, 25-18 earlier in the evening.
“We only have a couple returnees, but I
expect us to be among the the top teams in the
league,” Med Group head coach Tevita Mafi
said. “We’re lucky to have the depth we do. A
lot of it is young talent. You never know what
they’ll bring to the gym. When they bring
their athletic ability, it’s tough for anyone to
compete with us.”
That was the case Monday at Husky Gym.
The Medics capitalized on five unforced
SFS errors in the first game to race out to a
7-2 advantage. The lead ballooned to 17-2 on
the strength of four kills by Sean Verdu and
three service aces from Larry Brimfield. Med
group coasted home from there.
“We all bring serving ability to the team,”
Brimfield said. “I just try to pick a spot, hope-

fully near a weak player.”
Verdu, meanwhile, credits his spiking
ability to the man in the middle.
“Nolee (Agulto) is a great setter,” Verdu
said. “He gets me into position where I can
place the kills where I want. Our team gets the
ball to him and he does the rest. We work on
it before games. He’s been at this for years, so
he knows exactly where to put the ball. It’s definitely room service.”
Agulto, a San Diego, Calif., native, has
played at the AA competitive level.
“He has very good hands,” explained
Mafi. “He can set the ball from anywhere
with any kind of pass. We run a 5-1 offense
where he’s the setter all the way around with
five hitters. That way he can control the game,
who to set to and who to watch out for when
they’re hot.”
The strategy worked well all night for the
Medics. In their first game against CES/J&J,
Agulto set up his teammates for six kills. Then
with the score tied at 24, Agulto took matters
into his own hands with a kill that swung the
game’s momentum Med Group’s way.
In the nightcap with CES/J&J, Agulto
dished out assists for 10 more Med group
kills.
Keyed by Agulto, the Medics were clearly
the dominant team Monday. They did not trail
at any point in any of their four outings. They
were tied only six times, four of those coming
early in the first game with CES/J&J.

Scoreboard
Falcons 3-5

Wayne State 1-3

Baseball

March 3 at Orem, Utah
Falcons 10-11 Utah Valley State 8-4
March 4 at Orem, Utah
Utah Valley State 11 Falcons 7
March 7
Northern Colorado 7 Falcons 3

Lacrosse
March 4 at Baltmore, Md.
UMBC 9
Falcons 5

Boxing
March 3
Wing Open Championship Finals
112 lbs. Willie Lloyd (CS-26) dec.
125 lbs. Jeremy Homan (CS-11) dec.
132 lbs. Nicholas Goc (CS-32) dec.
139 lbs. Luis Pena (CS-35) dec.
147 lbs. Jahmil Edwards (CS-30) dec.
156 lbs. Clifford Moore (CS-15) dec.
165 lbs. Jon Conrad (CS-36) dec.
175 lbs. Evin Negron (CS-33) dec.
185 lbs. Oscar Casillas (CS-32) dec.
195 lbs. Andrew Catoire (CS-11) dec.
Hvywt. Ian Tuznik (CS-07) rsc-3

Wrestling
March 5 at Laramie, Wyo.
NCAA West Regional Championships
Northern Iowa 95.5
Wyoming 86
Fresno State 61
Falcons 60.5
Eastern Illinois 26

Men’s Tennis
March 3
Falcons 7

UCCS 0

March 4
Falcons 5

Montana 2

Women’s Tennis
March 4
Falcons 4

Wyoming 3

Men’s Gymnastics
March 5 at Tempe, Ariz.
Southwest Cup
Arizona State 181.650
Falcons 177.900

Track and Field
March 3
Don Barrett-Air Force Open
Falcons had 23 top-three finishes

Fencing
March 4
NCAA Western Region Championships
Falcon qualifiers for NCAA
Championships:
Jackson Ranes (1st men’s epee)
Jason Stockdale (3rd men’s epee)
Nate Smith (2nd men’s foil)
CJ Baran (2nd men’s saber)
Eliza Enyart (1st women’s epee)
Photo by Staff Sgt. Monte Volk

Med Group’s Larry Brimfield delivers a
shot Monday, against CES/J&J as teammate Nolee Agulto and J&J’s Duane
Durni look on.

Despite his team’s early season success,
Mafi realizes the defending champion 34th
Training Wing (2-3) still has to be reckoned
with.
“They’ll be a very tough team to beat,”
Mafi admitted. “Last year they had a good core
of players. We gave them a run for their money,
but we just didn’t have the depth we do this
season.”
The two teams meet March 20.
“When we play talented and wise teams
(like TRW) we have to minimize the mistakes
and execute play after play,” said Mafi.

INTRAMURAL
Volleyball
Team
MDG
DFF
AH
Comm
DFL
DF
MSS
TRW
CES
CES/J&J
SFS
LGC
March 2
CES25-22-15
AH 25-25
DFF 25-20-15

W
4
3
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
4
4
4

LGC 15-25-9
CES 14-19
MSS 15-25-7
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NCAA-bound

Scoreboard
DFF 25-25
March 6
MDG 26-25
MDG 25-25
Comm 20-25-15
Comm 25-25

CES/J&J 24-18
SFS 4-10
SFS 25-17-6
LGC 11-15

March 7
DFL 25-25
AH 25-25
AH 25-25
TRW 25-25

CES/J&J 15-7
MSS 11-5
TRW 14-19
CES 22-17

Five Falcons, senior Jackson Ranes
(far left), juniors Jason Stockdale, Nate
Smith (below left), and C.J. Baran and
sophomore Eliza Enyart qualified for
the 2006 NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Fencing Championships Thursday
through March 19, in Houston, Texas.
Each earned their way during the
Western Regional Championships Saturday at the Cadet Gym. Ranes
advanced by placing first in men’s
epee, while Stockdale finished third in
the same event. Smith was second in
men’s foil, Baran second in men’s
saber and Enyart first in women’s epee.
Air Force had nine fencers finish
among the top five spots. Stockdale is
making his third trip to the nationals,
while Enyart is now a two-time qualifier.

TRW 14-19

Bowling
Thru March 6
Team
W
DFB #2
123
Civilians
122
MSS
112
DFCS
111
10 SVS
110
10 SVS Gol
107
DFC #1
104
DFB
102
Comm
100
CGR
100
10 MDOS
98
Pool Team
96
LGR
90
10 SFS
90
DFC #2
87
10 MDSS*
86
AH
82
MDG
78
*Must post-bowl one week.

L
77
78
88
89
90
93
96
98
100
100
102
104
110
110
113
114
118
122

Pins
73428
73468
72769
73567
73066
70377
73135
69832
73247
72775
72489
72136
72283
71825
72965
68853
72701
71538

Photos by Meggen Burghardt

How are
your state & local taxes
being spent?
How do you know? Turn to the Daily Transcript’s
public notices for answers...
Sometimes zoning changes are good and
sometimes they’re not. Advance notice is
always good. It’s your right to know and your
responsibility to find out about zoning changes
in your city or state—before they happen.

To subscribe or for advertising information call (719) 634-1048
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COMMUNITY
four $100 scholarships to enlisted (E-1
thru E-6) Airmen and one $100 scholarship to a dependent family member.
Application deadline is April 7. For
more information and applications, call
Master Sgt. Minnette Powell at 333-4455
or e-mail Minnette.powell@usafa.af.mil.

Academy traffic delay
Traffic will be delayed March 18 at
the intersection of Academy and Cadet
Drives and at Academy Drive and Dead
Man (Corner) Lake, for approximately
eight minutes between 12:30 and 1 p.m.
when the cadets form up for their Run to
the Rock as part of Recognition activities.
Traffic will also be delayed for approximately eight minutes between 2:30 and
3:30 p.m. when the formation returns.

Commissary shopping tours
March is National Nutrition Month
and the Academy Health and Wellness
Center offers a dietitian-escorted tour at
the Academy Commissary 8-10 a.m.,
March 15. The “Shop Wise with Health
in Mind” tour is limited to six people
and focuses shopping for low-fat, lowcalorie, high-fiber foods and explains
what to eat to prevent disease and how to
read labels. Each participant will be given
several nutrition handouts and pamphlets
to help them on their way to healthy
living. For more information or to sign up,
call Staff Sgt. Bradley Morton at 333-3733
or Staff Sgt. Maria Fulmer at 333-5137

Top 3 offers scholarships

Come celebrate spring with Douglass
Valley Elementary School from 5-8 p.m.
April 7 during the annual Parents, Teachers
and Students Associations Spring
Carnival. Advanced tickets are five for $1.
Tickets at the door are four for $1.

Hometown News Release
Program
The Hometown News Release
Program allows cadets, military members
and civilians to get information to their
hometown newspapers, radio and news
networks about their outstanding achievements or significant milestones within
the Air Force.
To participate, people must fill out a
hometown news release form, which is
forwarded to the Army and Air Force
Hometown News Program. The information is then distributed to local news
agencies in the region indicated on the
form.
For more information, or to fill out
a hometown news release, visit the
Academy Hometown News Release
Program website on the Intraweb at
intraweb.usafa.af.mil/pa/hometown/indx.
htm or call the public affairs office at
333-7731.

Community book fair

Catholic Masses:
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 6:15 a.m.; Wed., 7
p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
Wed., 6 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday, 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday, 11 a.m. (Liturgical-Multi-purpose
Room)
Sunday, Noon (Inspirational)
Orthodox
Sunday, 9:30 a.m
Jewish Shabbat Services
Friday, 7 p.m.
Buddhist
Sunday, 9 a.m
Muslim
Friday, Noon (Basement Bride’s room)

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday, 9:15 a.m. (Gospel Service,
Base Auditorium)
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. (Traditional Service)
Religious Ed - 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

soring a Time Out for Moms. Whether
you stay at home or work - you need
some time for yourself! Come meet some
new friends while enjoying a little
pampering and great food. Visit our
website for more information and to
RSVP.www.members.tripod.com/mother
andmore234/

PTSA Spring Carnival

The Academy Top 3 Council offers

CADET CHAPEL

center, visit the Academy Judge
Advocate’s Web site on the Intraweb,
intraweb.usafa.af.mil or Internet,
www.usafa.af.mil.
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Douglass Valley Elementary School
hosts a Scholastic Book Fair March 2024 from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. MondayWednesday, Thursday from 8:15 a.m. to
8:15 p.m. and 8:15 a.m. to noon Friday.
The fair helps raise funds for content
books to compliment the curriculum.
The fair features specially-priced
books and educational products, including
newly released works, award-winning
titles, children’s classics, interactive software and current bestsellers from more
than 150 publishers.
Fair attendees can help build classroom libraries by purchasing books for
teachers through the Classroom Wish
List program. Book fair proceeds also will
be used to purchase essential classroom
resources and support school projects at
Douglass Valley Elementary.

Tax center open
The Academy Tax Center assists in
the preparation of personal federal and
state tax returns for military ID card
holders.
The center is open Mondays, noon to
4 p.m.; Tuesdays through Thursdays, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Fridays, 8 a.m. to
noon. For an appointment, call 333-3905.
Clients are reminded to bring their military ID cards, social security cards for
themselves and family members, and all
relevant tax information. The center cannot
file business returns.
The tax center is in the Arnold Hall
Food Court next to Subway.
For more information on the Form
1040EZ drop-off program or the tax

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
Event: Looming Large: Artistic
Legacy of Pikes Peak
Time/date: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday
Location: Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum
Cost: Free
Description: Exhibition opening at the
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum.
Looming Large: Artistic Legacy of Pikes
Peak highlights a broad perspective of
traditional and contemporary images
featuring Pikes Peak from the mid-eighteenth century to present day. For more
information, visit www.cspm.org.
Event: Girl Scout Days with the
Dinosaurs
Time/date: All day event, Saturday and
Sunday
Location: The Rocky Mountain Dinosaur
Resource Center is located at 201 S.
Fairview in Woodland Park, 18 miles
west of Colorado Springs on Highway 24.
Cost: Each Boy Scout in uniform will
receive discounted admission to the
museum for only $4.
Description: There will be guided tours
throughout both days along with scavenger
hunts and a chance to make your own cast
of a dinosaur bone. This is also an opportunity for the Girl Scouts to get a taste of
dinosaurs, and come back to earn their
patch with our Paleo Patch Program,
states marketing and event coordinator
Tracie Bennitt. For more information,
call 686-1820 x111 or visit
www.rmdrc.com.

SUNDAY
Event: Song Cycle Concert
Time/date: 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., Sunday
Location: Broadmoor Community
Church, 315 Lake Avenue
Cost: Free-will offering at the door
Description: Tenor John Carpenter and
pianist Abram Minzer perform Schubert’s
‘Die Winterreise’ song cycle. For more
information, call 473-1807.
Event: Violin Concert
Time/Date: 2 p.m., March 12
Location: Stanley Hotel, 333 Wonderview
Ave., Estes Park
Cost: $5, children are free
Description: Violin students of Barbara
Barber are featured in this Sunday concert
from the Estes Park Music Festival. For
more information, call (970) 577-9900 or
(800)-44-ESTES

TUESDAY
Event: Time Out for Moms
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., Tuesday
Location: The Village at Skyline
Description: Mothers & More is spon-

Event: Snowshoe Ecology Walk
Time/Date: All day, Wednesday,
March 18 and 19
Location: Rocky Mountain National
Park
Description: Take a beginner level snowshoe tour with a ranger and explore the
natural world of a subalpine forest. No
experience necessary. Reservations are
required and may be made no more than
a week in advance. For more information,
call (970)-586-1223. www.nps.gov/romo

UPCOMING
Event: St. Patrick’s Day Big Band Bash
and Dance
Time/Date: 8-11 p.m., March 17
Location: Ute Pass Cultural Center, 210
E. Midland, Woodland Park
Cost: $8 per person
Description:The Woodland Park Jazz
Ensemble performs music of Duke
Ellington, Stan Kenton, Glen Miller and
more. Price includes hors d’oeuvres.
Tickets are available at the door or from
Woodland Park Wind Symphony
members. A cash bar is available.
Proceeds go toward purchasing music
& equipment for this non-profit organization.
Event: First-Time Home Buyers Seminar
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon, March 18
Location: Ent Federal Credit Union,
Galley Service Center, 4545 Galley Road.
Cost: Free
Description: To register, visit Ent.com
or call (719) 550-6998. www.ent.com/
tools/seminars.asp
Event: Public Lecture and Book Signing
Time/Date: 2 p.m., March 18
Location: Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum
Description: Nationally recognized
speakers and writers James P. Ronda and
John Logan Allen will address Pike’s
World: Exploration and Empire in the
Greater Southwest as part of CSPM’s
year-long Pike Bicentennial commemoration. Afterwards theyll sign and sell
copies of the Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum publication To Spare No Pains:
Zebulon Montgomery Pike and His
Legacy which includes their essays.
Lecture seating limited and reservations
are required. For more information, call
385-5990. www.cspm.org
Event: Pikes Peak Traditional Dance
Time/Date: 6:30-10 p.m., March 18
Cost: $7 adults / $3 students with ID
Description: This monthly dance to live
music features a free lesson, that’s easy
to learn and you don’t need a partner. It’s
a smoke free-alcohol free environment.
A potluck dinner is served prior to the
dance at 6:30 p.m. Richard Myers is the
caller for the Grouchy Old Geezers Band.
www.geocities.com/pptdcontra
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We’re Not Motor City!
Try Us First!
No Payments Until July 1! W.A.C.
‘03 F250 E CAB
$

#S1291, Diesel

408/mo

‘03 Ford F-150 4x4
$

#S1335

321/mo

‘04 F350 XLT Diesel

Powerstroke V8, Diesel, #S1334

$

527/mo

‘03 Dodge Caravan
$

#S1332A

211/mo

‘03 Dodge 3500 Diesel SLT
$

#S1290

423/mo

‘03 F-350 Crew Cab
Diesel, #S1317

$

506/mo

‘03 Avalanche
$

$

234/mo

‘02 Ford F-150 XLT 4x4
$

#S1367

277/mo

‘03 Chevy Venture
#S1350

172 /mo

$

‘03 Chevy 2500 4x4
$

#S1362

284/mo

354/mo

‘03 Dodge

‘01 Jetta VW
#S1335

#S1331

$

#S1322A

180/mo

‘03 F-350 Crew Cab
King Ranch Diesel, #S1308

469 /mo

$

‘02 F150 E-Cab 4x4
$

#S1360

318/mo

‘04 Dodge 2500
$

#S4434A

430/mo

‘04 Jeep Liberty
$

#S1293

311/mo

‘01 Pontiac GR AM GT
$

#S1368

180/mo

‘05 Cavalier
#1248A

186 /mo

$

‘04 Ford Expolorer
$

#S1318B

242/mo

‘05 Ford Freestar
$

#S1345

254/mo

‘05 Chevy Cavalier
$

#S1248A

187/mo

‘02 F-250 XLT 4x4

#S1361

370/mo

‘99 Saturn SL1

#S1288

193/mo

‘99 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

‘04 F-350 Lariat

440/mo

‘97 Ford Flatbed- SAVE!
$

#S1333

131/mo

$

Dually, Crew Cab, #S1305

$

#S1340

278/mo

$

‘98 Wrangler Sahara
$

#1320A

187/mo

$

‘02 Land Rover
$

‘01 Cherokee Sport

#S1319

$

#S1323

229 /mo

‘01 Ford F250 Crew Cab

219/mo

Diesel, #S1205

245 /mo

$

All Vehicles At Or Below Kelley Blue Book!

*Pictures are
for illustration
purposes only!

Wal Mart

Platte

Academy

Chelton

260-9900

X

Don Juan St.

508 Don Juan Ave.

SOUTH POINTE
SELECT

X Marks The Savings!
N

